Vancouver Advising Committee Advising Roles

Admissions:

The admissions counselors provide unofficial transcript evaluations and admissions counseling for prospective students for any degree program prior to enrollment at the university. Once admitted/matriculated, prospective students are referred to the academic department or SRC for advising (or ROAR in the case of freshmen.)

Admissions counselor names:

Arts & Sciences:
Academic Coordinator - BS Biology, BS Earth and Environmental Science, BS Neuroscience, Minors in Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Neuroscience, and Zoology

Academic Coordinator – BS Biology, BS Earth and Environmental Science, BS Neuroscience, Minors in Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Neuroscience, and Zoology, Minor in Mathematics

Academic Coordinator – Anthropology and General Social Sciences with primary concentrations in Anthropology and Criminal Justice

Academic Coordinator - Psychology Majors and General Studies Plan A Majors with primary concentration in Psychology

Academic Coordinator – Arts Formal Minors: Addiction Studies, Anthropology, Criminal Justice, Communications, Digital Culture & Technology, English, Fine Arts, History, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, Women’s Studies

Academic Coordinator - English, DTC, General Humanities, General Social Sciences with primary concentrations in Political Science, Sociology and Women’s Studies

Academic Coordinator - Public Affairs, Sociology, Social Sciences – Option: Personnel Psychology/Human Resources

Academic Coordinator - History Majors and General Social Sciences Students (Plan A) with History as their primary field

Business:
Academic Coordinator - Undergraduate Accounting Majors and Graduate MA in Accounting

Academic Coordinator - MBA (and pre-MBA), Business majors in Finance, Business Administration, Hospitality Business Management, Management & Operations, Management Information Systems, Marketing
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Business Administration minor, Professional Sales Certificate

**Engineering & Computer Science:**
Academic Coordinator - undergraduate students last name A-L Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Computer Science; MS Computer Science

Academic Coordinator - undergraduate students last name M – Z Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Computer Science; MS Mechanical Engineering

**Education:**
Academic Coordinator - graduate level programs: Master of Education (Curriculum & Instruction); Pathway 2 Endorsement; Administrative Credentials (Principal, Program Administrator, and Superintendent); Master and Doctoral programs in Educational Leadership

Academic Coordinator –Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education, Master in Teaching – Elementary, Master in Teaching – Secondary, Master of Education, and Education Endorsement programs

**Human Development:**
Academic Coordinator - Major and Minor in Human Development, Certificate in Human Services Case Management and Administration, Certificate and Minor in Gerontology, Ph.D. Prevention Science

**Nursing:**
Academic Coordinator – Registered Nurse to BS Nursing (R.N. to B.S.N.)

**Student Resource Center:**
The SRC Academic Coordinators provide advising for students who are exploring majors and for new college students starting in almost every major (only excluding Engineering and Computer Science). After meeting department criteria, students complete their advising in their major department.

- Academic Coordinator last name H-Q
- Academic Coordinator last name R-Z; A-Z for students in LEAPS program
- Academic Coordinator last name A-G
- Academic Coordinator last name H-Q
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